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"Out of Arizona" 
Rosenthal speaks during conference (photo, year book) 
by Glen Bowman- preachedaseriesofmessages 
, Contributing Writer on the the1pe ''The Lamb of 
tians that they have received Associate Professor of Mu-
every spiritual blessing. sic. and senior Dave Mooney, 
Also, he used the book of prepared _the audience for the 
Isai~ to illustrate that Christ, morning messages, and 
having both perfect humanity groups such as the Abbas 
and undiminished Deity, is family, Abundant Life, and 
the Wonderful Counselor Associate Professor of Mu-
with faultless discernibility, 
absolute authority, and end-
less longevity. In addition, he 
urged Christians to rejoice, 
for Christ is the Worthy 
Lamb. The Lamb of God is a 
beautiful portrait that should 
encourage Christians to per-
severe in service for their 
Saviour. 
sic, and senior Dave Mooney, 
the Concert Chorale minis-
tered in the evening services. 
Finally, Michael DiCuirci, 
Associate Professor of Mu-
sic, introduced some new 
choruses, including ''Trees of 
the Field,'' ''Lamb of Glory,'' 
and' 'Worthy js the Lamb.'' 
On January 3-6, Ce- God." A wide variety of 
Rosenthal said that he 
enjoyed his first visit to Ce-
darville College, and was 
impressed with the beauty of 
the campus. He remarked 
that he appreciated the Dix-
ons' hospitality as well as 
interacting with the students. 
darville College,' s Winter special music blessed the 
' Enrichment Week, Marvin Rosenthal supported collegefamilythroughoutthe 
Rosenthal, director of both his theme with several Scrip- week. Solos performed by 
Friends oflsrael and the Insti- ture passages. Citing Ephe- Dr. Lyle Anderson, Professor 
tute of Biblical Studies, sians 1. he reminded Chris- of Music, Charles Pagnard, a 
''Project Angeltree''ministers to community 
by Elisaheth Smith 
Contributing Writer 
tract that was included with sion and care for people. It was diminished by donations 
the gifts. was a mark of true Christian- from the Symphonic Band. P~ 
ity according -fo James 1." 
180 children received Both Kordic and Latham Sigma Nu, James Costas and 
a gift this past Christmas sea- Mark Kordic, a hope to hold another mission.Neil Hartzell. Steve Dye and 
son when 292 Cedarville W~DR staff member who project of similar type this Brian Sjoquist were also stu• 
College students took a part served as local project direc- year. Kordic also ''hopes to dent committee members 
in Project Angeltree. This tor was "extremely pleased" enlist the help of local who put a great deal of effort 
project involved giving a with the results. He said that churches who will make fol- into the project. Special-
Christmas gift to children the project "gave people the low-up calls to the families thanks is also given to Tom 
with a parent in prison. The opportunity to express faith who received gifts.'' Carroll, Becky, Davis, Trici 
gifts included toys, as well as in a tangible way.'' Rod Kellogg, · Lisa Smith, Cindy 
necessities, such as hats and Latham, a member of the Swanson, Vinod John and all 
mittens. Eachgiftwaschosen project committee, said that The total cost of the those who contributed to the 
by a college student, wrapped students "showed compas- project was $97. This cost project. □ 
and then delivered to · . the 
home of a child. Those who 
delivered the gifts said that 
the children were thrilled 
when they saw the gifts. 
Evelyn Churchill, grand-
mother of Cindy, Eric and 
Jason Churchill who received 
gifts, was "very touched" by 
the program. She sa:id-that 
1 ''the children were very 
pleased by the toys, the beau-
tiful dress, and the Osh Kosh 
---~ 
outfit they received.'' Mrs. WCDR general manager. Paul Gathany, and field representative. mark Kordlc, surrounded by "Project 
Churchill intends to reacl the Angeltree" Christmas presents. (photo, Public Relations) 
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New Cedars staff Little things 
matter · by Doug Filter our growing· campus and Editor, .. thc! position held by Editbr-in-Chief Cedars has undergone some our very own Stacy Davis. I changes as well. Finally, leadership and cohe-
i 1989 is here and win- Your newspaper has siveness are what your's truly =by Mike \Vittmer 
i ter quarter is in full swing. new ma.,agement, new ideas istryingtobringtotheallnew §Contributing Writer 
I I'm sure many of us have and new h6pe for a great col- Cedars as Editor-in-Chief. i 
lines. 
·However, the real 
person, which Christ· prizes 
high above productivity, is 
revealed only in life's little 
things. Litle things are never 
perfonned on stage or in 
public, andmostpeople never 
notice. ·They may be classes, 
assignments, long lines, din-
lpushedourNewYear'sreso- lege newspaper. Bringing I - Mostpeoplewhoread 
I lutions aside ~nd made new charisma and variety is Mar- We want to re_flect the !this are not campus leaders, 
I plans thatm«ybeaHttlemore garet . .1-\lexander, holding the heart-beat of Cedarville Col- lhave not sung in chapel, or 
I realistic. title of Assignment Editor. lege. We want to know you !made the Dean's List. They I A new year tends to Finesse and diligence are andservey0ubeuer. Anyand§don't even date every week-
i b.dng many changes with excellent qualities displayed . all input fa welcom~ and we lend. They never do anything 
;each passing day. Soon we, byonrnewCopyEditor,Kate lookfo1wardtoheanngfrom§"big;" their lives are com-
! as a nation, will have a new Pontius. Creativity and un- you, the student b<!dy, ,the !molf, ordinary, and small. 
;_- President, we are witnesses of yielding pen:everance are heart-beat of Cedarville Col- =y t th nkn 
ner chats, or even rules. How 
we handle these little things 
reveals our character, who we 
really are. If we constantly 
cut classes, cut lines and cut 
5 e ese u owns may i a new dorm being erected on what it takes to be Layout lege. D !accomplish much more in 
i.1111111111111111111111111111111m,11,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifour years than any Student 
Women: 
by James Pawelski 
Contributing ·writer 
For most of us, com,;. 
monism, pacifism and hu-
manism are easier to hate than 
to define. The mention of 
these Words conjures up 
vague feelings of uneasiness 
orhatred for a set of ideas that 
we feel are threatening to our 
belief system. If questioned 
too clQsely, however, we are 
unable to say exactly what 
those ideas are or why we 
rejectthem. Feminism also 
falls into this category. If, 
however, we refrain from 
succumbing to the desire to 
reject feminism without ex-
amining it,we may find some 
aspects ofit to be beneficial. 
While I do not agree with 
everything feminists believe, 
I think they are right about 
many things. In fact, I think 
Cedarville needs a good dose 
of healthy feminism. 
marriage objects? Body President, Advisory 7 on our friends, our character meinber or soaring soprano is showing.- If .we cheat on 
ever could. Why? Because . 
One of our chapel important intermediate step, r£ , rt•l th· t assignments or on the rules, 1 es 1 • e mgs are remen- we're really cheating our-
speakers once said, '''Whoso- the· most satisfying funda- dou::;ly more significant than 
1 
· · 
ever findeth a wife findeth a mental human relationship: · b" h., se ves. its 1g t mgs. 
good· thing.' I love my frienctship. Marriage is an ar- Most people reading 
thing!'' Although he was only rangement for spending the Little things reveal this will instantly argue, ''But 
joking, he expressed an atti- rest of one's life with one's character. Big things don't these things are no big deal, 
tude that feminists are trying bestfrjend. Thus,menshould reveal anything, except that they're only little things.'' 
to eradicate. They point out be looking for potential- the person performing has But that's my point. Because 
that women are more than friends, not . potential· wives. talent. If gifted, everyone can they are . small, we should 
things; they are more than ·If a man meets a woman and do big tasks well: For ex- ~articularly model integrity 
objects. At Cedarville the is so preoccupied with dis- _ ample, most chapel speakers m them. Would we trade our 
problem. is not so much in ceming whether or not she is present concise and interest- integrity for a shortened din-
viewing women "s sex ob- "therightoneforhim"heis ingmessages. Becausethey nerline,aborderlinejoke,or 
jects. It is in viewing them as likely to be blinded both to are speaking to 1800 stu- ~ offhanded slam? Surely it 
marriage objects. More than her inherent value as a person dents, they work extra hard ts more valuable than that! 
as a mere sexual possession, and to the possibility of a and even memorize their Con't on pg. 5 
men want women as a nuptial mutual friendship. If she 
possession, The point is, does not measure up to. his 
women are not possessions. expectations, ·he may view 
They are people. her as having only secondary 
Men who come ·to value. 
Cedarville hunting for wives 
are essentially objectifying 
women. They have certain 
needs they feel a woman can 
satisfy, so they begin shop-
ping for a marriage object. 
But this is by-passing an 
But men are not the 
only ones to be blamed, 
Many Cedarville women are 
responsible for encouraging 
their own objectification. 
Women who are more con-
cerned about their MRS than 
CEDARS 
Editor-in-Chief, Doug Filter 
Copy Editor, Katie Pontius 
Layout Editor, Stacey Davis 
Assignment Editor, Margaret Alexander 
Business Manager, Shannon Lovin 
Advisor, Debbie Haffey 
Letters to the Editor'--1 _ c_0 n·_t 0 n_pg_.s __ 
I am writing to en- aclassbecauseyouwanttodo alter your opinions or give 
courage the students of Ce- so. I challenge you to enroll you new ideas with which to 
Cedars shall Inform and entertain Its readers with a balance of 
relevant campus, national and world _Issues, events and people In 
an attractive, Joumallstlc style. This Includes being truthful, accu-
rate arid professional In all of Its dealings.· Above all, Cedars will 
glorffy Jesus Christ, our Creator and Savior, 
darville College. Too often insomethii~gjustbecauseyou work. 
wegetcaughtupii1theclasses are curious or interested. Is 
thatwemusttake to graduate. there a particular class that 
Whatmustlendure to getthat j1.1st sounds neat? Try it! 
vital piece of paper at the end A., education is never 
of four years? I thiJ}k we are wasted, so ·vhat do you have 
missing a key part of our to lose? Lea:ning should be 
education; I thiJlk we are for~ exciting and invigorating. 
getting the enjoyment. -Who Yes, it's a challenge, but 
says that education cannot be rilake it a positive challenge! 
fun? Can you ever know too 
I challenge the stu- much? That new class may 
Use your electives 
wisely. They are a very iJn-
portant part of your educa-
tion. After graduation, con-
tinue learning and never stop! 
Keep your mind open and 
active. Take tune to discover 
all that God has placed in this 
world. Take time to enjoy the 
discovery. 
dents;faculty andstafftotake very well change your life, Melissa Bemer □ 
Cedars oplnlon--edltorfal page will provide a forum for the presen-
tation, discussion and stimulation of thoughts and Ideas. Signed 
edltorfals represent only the opinion of the writer, not that of the 
whole staff or of Cedarville College. We strongly encourage your 
written response$. Letters should be legible and signed to be 
considered for publication. 
Cedars Is published every other Thursday except during breaks. 
Subscriptions are available to the public at $7.50. Our malling 
address Is Box 601, Cedarville College, Cedarville, OH 45314, 
telephone (513)766-2211, ext. 374. Cedars Is a member of Colum-
bia Scholastic Press Association. 
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Payne leads forensics team 
by Elisabeth Smith eligible for the pentathalon.,;:: ~ demically with non-Ce- h 1 ·D h . . . . pentat a on. onna says t at 
Contnbutmg Wnter award the student must per- F . ·. th darville students on a regulai & • ·h h h " lf 
. · . .· orenSICS IS e · 1.orens1cs as tang t er se -fonn m at least five different basis " The Ced · · ill fi . 
. . . . . . . · . arv e oren- control m front of a group" 
Donna Payne IS a events . . These must mclude only arena where SICS _tea.in meets with larger d!' ' . '' Sh d 
f il' h · · -- , bl' ak' al . . . an spontaneity. e . oes 
atn tar naine W en It comes one pu IC spe mg, one or students compete colleges and umvers1t1es be 
· c d ill c 11 · fi · • . · . . . . not come nervous anymore 
to e arv ~ · o ege oren- mterpretat1on, and one Inn- d . II . . h which are m the top ten be "• , diffi h 
sics. Donna recently won the ited preparation. Donna per- aca em I Ca Y Wit ranked in the state for foren- cauhse 1. it s[ Cered nt ilt I an] 
. · · C d 'II . speec c ass at- e arv e 
second place pentathalon formed m SIX events; each non- e arv1 e SICS including Ohio State, d , k h ' 
d · h Oh' s u · · h. · hr • . . you on t now t ese awar mt e 10 tate m- speec was given t ee tunes students on a M1aini, and Bradley, Ce- 1 ,, 
versity toumainent. To be before entering the finals. By t I . b . daiville is privileged to be the peop e. · 
the end of the toumainent, regu ar aSIS. top ranked small college in 
Ch)nnahadgiven21speeches . Dave Robe~ Ohio. Forensics is not the 
w1thm 36 hours. In the three years that only activity Donna is in-
Donna has been a part of the volved with. For the past four 
forensics tea.in, she is recog- years her audiences have en-
nized as the '' most trophied'' joyed her performance in the 
female student in Cedarville school draina production. 
College history. Most re- .She also models for Bette 
cently, Donna won four tro.:. Massie · Model/Talent 
phies at the Ohio State tour- Agency. This coming May 
nainent including a fourth 13, Donna will be presenting 
place in extempore inteipre- her senior recital, Donna 
tation, a fifth place in prose, a plans to do a prose of 
fourth place in duo with Jeff Christine Nelson's fight with 
Joiner, and a second place in cystic fibrosis. a Senior Donna Payne is a key 
Donna chooses topics Mr. Robey, the coach 
which ·hold . her intere.st in of the forensics tea.in, is 
deciding topics for her 
speeches. Last year she gave 
an informative speech on 
David Letterman, this year 
she chose Donald Trump. 
Donna says her "least favorite 
part" of forensics is the re-
search that she must do for 
pleased with Donna's suc-
cess. Robey says he '' appreci-
ates Donna'' and that she is an 
component in Cedarville forensics most speeches. 
''inspiration" and "encour-
agement to younger tea.in 
members." In discussing 
forensics, Robey says, "fo-
rensics is the only arena 
where students compete aca-
Carla Curry: Making a difference 
by Patna-Lynn Oswald 
Contributing Writer 
her fall quarter was a praise Over the summer, Carla tience, kindness, goodness, the Lord and to others is an 
service. In this service, she workedattheBillRiceRanch faithfulness, gentleness, self- encouragement to all who 
encouraged people to share as a counselor. During a control.. .. " observe her. 
·' 'Therefore the Lord special verses, praises and to special deaf · week · at the ·When you see Carla 
longs to be gracious to you, pray. cainp, Carla used her ability Carla's love for the Curry on cainpus, encourage 
and therefore He waits on Carla is a missionary to minister to those children. Lord allows her to prosper in her, lift her up. She is not 
high to have compassion on to Cedarville College. She While many people Him; for only in His love can untouchable; she needs to be 
you. For the Lord is a God of listens, welcomes a chance to appreciate Carla, the people she love others. The joy on ministered to also. She will 
justice; how blessed are all talkwithpeopleandresponds who lmow her best are those Carla's face expresses the be blessed for her beautiful 
those who long ·. for Him.'' to problems or praises with a that . she lives With. They peace within. She has abun- testimony and for making a 
Isaiah 30: 18. wise and encouraging atti- descnbe her as responsible, dant patience as she listens to difference in the lives of all 
This passage is Carla tude. Carla notices when trustworthy, diligent, very · friends after a long, busy day; those she comes in contact 
Curry's favorite. Carla is people are hurting, and this loyal, supportive, involved, and the kindness that she .with. 
making a difference at Ce- sensitivity draws her to and fun. Even though Carla demonstrates is evidence of a 
darville College through her prayer, lifting up those who appears serious and shy~ she · mature relationship with 
activities, thoughtfulness, are suffering. Often after has a wonderful · sense of Christ. Her gentle spirit con-
and exainple. God calls each praying for an individual, she humor and a streak of mis- trols her attitudes and re-
one of His children to make a will talk with them and cm- chief. What her friends ad- sponses. Her faithfulness to 
'' Charm is deceitful 
and beauty is vain, but a 
woman who fears the Lord 
shall be praised.'' Proverbs 
31:30. □ 
difference regardless of posi- courage thein. Carla reaches mire most is that Carla loves 
tion or status. Carla Curry is all people in all circles, she is the Lord with all of her heart. ~~~~~~~~~==!:!~~~==!:!~~~~~~~iii 
the daughter of an assistant a faithful servant dedicated to She guards. her time with the 
pastor in Brownsburg, lndi- the work of God. Lord so that she will be well 
ana, and a senior Business OneofCarla'sspecial prepared for the day. She is 
Administration/Marketing interests is the deaf ministry. sensitive to the scriptures and 
major with a Missions minor. She learned sign language by ch~lenges her · friends with 
When Carla is not sitting in the deaf section of her insight and fresh ideas 
working in the . Administra- her church, signing hymns and thoughts about God's 
tion Office as a part-time and eventually messages; Word. 
secretary, she is involved in now she ministers to the deaf "But the fruit of the 
many activities. Racquetball, people at her home ch~rch. spirit is love, joy, peace, pa-
jogging, aerobics and cro~s- Specializing in Team Bidding 
stitch are ainong her pursuits. 
She is also involved in the 
lives of people; she belongs to 
ADO, a _cainpus women's 
organization, visits the Day-
ton Detention Home and 
teaches a Fellowship Sunday 
School ·class. Friends recall 
that their favorite class with 
All Major Brands of Equipment and Athletic Shoes 
Cowens Sport Center 
Xenia's Sports Center 
10 S. Detroit Street 
Xenia, OH 45385 
John D, Cowens Phone 
(513) 372-6475 Owner 
GWebber's 
Gf'lorisf 
Qualify Flowers at Reasonable Prices 
"Th~ Florist with Original Ideas" 
WE DELIVER 
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1988: 
by Susan Nicholson 
. Contributing Writer 
1988. What do you 
recall about the past year? 
The elections, the Olympics, 
the J:S., Cedar What? With 
1989 already upon us,now is 
a good time to reflect on the 
interesting events that shaped 
1988. 
The year in. review 
April was a bad 
month for flying the friendly 
skies. The Aloha 737 broke 
up over Hawaii, killing one 
stewardess and injuring 60 
people. The Kuwaiti airliner 
hijacking finally ended. in 
Algiers. Later in the summer, 
the U.S.S. Vincennes shot 
down an Iran Air plane over 
the Persian Gulf. President 
running mate; some claimed awayfromthreebabywhales, 
that Quayle was bait for the who had little chance of sur-
women's vote. August was viving the next 7000 miles of 
another good month for tak- their journey through shark-
ing the bus. A Delta plane infested waters. 
crashed at Dallas-Fort Worth 
during an attempted take-off, 
and sixty-nine people died in 
an airshow crash in Ramstein, 
Germany. 
America voted 
George Bush and Dan Quayle 
into the White House on 
November · 8th. So while 
1988 was not a bad year for 
everyone. After all, Oprah 
lost 50 pounds, and Geraldo 
received his highest ratings 
ever on a controversial show 
dealing · with white suprema-
cists, when he tried to. stop a 
chair with his face. Bill 
Cosby had another good year 
boasting' 'The Cosby Show'' · 
as the most watched show on 
The year started out ReagantookatriptoMoscow 
well for Washington fans as for his last summit with 
the Redskins defeated the Gorbechev. 
Seoul, Korea hosted 
the Summer Olympics during 
August and September. 
Diver Greg Louganis recov-
ered from a head injury to 
become the only diver in 
Olympic- history to take the 
Gold twice in both platform 
and springboard competi-
tions. In September, while 
baseball pennant races heated 
up, the U.S. finally got their 
manned space program off 
the. ground again with the 
delayed launching of the 
Shuttle Discovery. 
most of us spent our Christ- television. Michael Jordan 
mas Break trying to decide. also enjoyed the year as the 
what to buy Mom for Christ- highest paid professional ath-
mas, the President-Elect· lete. And of course George 
spent his Christmas trying to Bush and Dan Quayle are 
decide who would help him celebrating the New Year 
run the country for the next with their victory from No-
Denver Broncos 42-10 in 
Superbowl :XXIl. Calgary July was the month 
hosted the world with the that Jesse Jackson ruled the 
Winter Olympics during 
February; America ~ried with 
speedskater Dan Jansen when 
he fell twice during competi-
tion following the death of his 
sister. February was also a 
long month for Jimmy Swag-
gart, who reluctantly stepped 
down from his pulpit follow-
ing yet another televangelist 
scandal. Noriega was finally 
slapped on the wrist for over 
a century's worth of 
Columbia's drug-trafficking. 
North, Poindexter, Se.cord, 
· and Hakum were also in-
dicted for their part in the 
Iran-Contra Affair.· 
Democratic National Con-
vention, and Michael 
Dukakis got the nomination. 
Ted Kennedy . asked that 
memorable question, ''Where 
was George?". The answer 
was quite simple, he was in 
Washington, preparing to 
become President. 
Notto be outdorie, the 
Republicans partied for a 
week in New Orleans where 
George Bush stunned the 
Convention by choosing 
Senator Dan Quayle as his 
October staged the 
touching saga of Patu, Siku, 
and Kanki as we spent mil~ 
lions of dollars to chip the ice 
four years. vember. 
1988 is now history 
The Soviet state of and 1989 is upon us with new 
Annenia experienced the challenges; new opportuni-
worst earthquake of the cen- ties and new horizons. So, 
tury that took thousands of thank the Lord that you sur-
lives. Arid in a final terrorist vived 1988; but remember to 
act of 1988, a Pan Am flight say a little prayer for 1989--
exploded over Lockerbie, the New Year has arrived. D 
Scotland killing all 295 pas- g 
sengers, ~nclu_ding 39 ,SW-C:, 
Syracuse Umvers1ty students 
returning · · from studies in Republicans 
London; , 111 , 
But ch_eer up, folks, 
Freshmen adjust to changes into college life immediate! y. Of all asked, however, every freshman said that he be-
lieved himself to be more 
integrated into the college 
family now than when he first 
arrived on campus. 
by Susan Nicholson 
Contributing Writer 
The Freshman class 
can now reflect on the many 
new surprises, challenges and 
experiences that college of-
fered them three months ago. 
Here is how some freshmen 
reacted to the many changes 
that faced them as first quar-
ter freshmen: 
Cedarville held some 
surprises for the freshman 
class. Freshmen in Maddox 
were surprised to find them-
selves in such small quarters 
with two other roommates. 
One freshman expected the 
w.ork to be much more diffi- men found chapels to be in- thinks "stomaching the food" 
cult. Most said that they did fluential in their lives; Mich- has been his biggest chal-
not expect that the college elle Pope said, ''The Christian lenge. 
family would be so friendly. atmosphere is something that While many fresh-
Christine Solomon said, "I I never had in high school, so men easily adjusted to the 
was surprised at how quickly I really appreciate it at Ce- family aspect of Cedarville, 
I was able to make friends, darville." some freshmen felt ex-
and how close we became in College life .also held tremely out of place when 
suchashortamountoftime." many new challenges (or they arrived on campus. 
Most freshmen be- freshmen. Personal time Others said that they were 
Heve that college has been a management was the most uncomfortable only in situ-
positive experience for them. difficult aspect of college for ations where they did • not 
Students often named spiri- most freshmen. S01ne found know anyone. There were a 
tual growth as a benefit of fall . that getting along with their few who believed that they fit 
quarter because of depend- roommate(s) was a big chal-
encyonGod. _Meetiilgpeople lenge. Classes, studies, and 
and making new friends also discipline in work also repre-
ranked high as a positive col- sented areas of difficulty for 
lege experience. Most fresh- them. Freshman Clinton Rice 
DO ffJURSEU_ 
AJAWJl, 
GOTO 
tor your car 
Whee11lllgnment 
Engine Tune-up 
Computerized Engine Analysis 
Baits. Hoses 
8atte(ie6 
360 N. Main Cedarville 
Transmission Malntanence 
ShockG, Stru16. Springs 
Exhaust Syi;tem 
Cooling System Mon.--Sat. 9--9 Sun. 9--5 Brake Syst911'! 
The majority of the 
freshman class survived fall 
quarter. They are an enthusi-
astic group, excited . about 
college life. They know if 
they can just endure the 
' 'Freshman jokes'' then they 
will be able to reflect on their 
freshman year as a positive 
beginning at Cedarville Col-
lege. □ 
GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER 
Owned & Operated By 
BAILEY TIRE CO., INC. 
209 W. Main St. Xenia, OH 
45385 Ph. 372-9254 
• This Location Only 
• Special Student Prices 
• Best Exchange Prices 
in Town 
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Pi Sig myths dispelled 
even quiet. They are famous arrangement has its draw- anced growth of these three helping the younger mem-
(infamous?) for their outra- backs. The most obvious areas is essential to his goals bers , of the group. As the 
geous actions around ~e- aspect of the group is its fun as president. He and his offi- older members graduate, the 
by Graham Smith 
Contributing Writer 
You're attending a darville, but is there more to side. Mention "Pi Sig" to cers strengthened the disci- younger members take their 
Cedarville basketball game. Pi Sigma Nu than their frivol- anyone on campus and· you pline code by requiring atten- places as leaders. He said, 
Cedarville has run up 25-. ity? dance at all meetings and "No one is at the same stage, 
point lead (so I'm an opti- iSl;S:!iSSSSSS:;S:!iSSSSSS~;S:!SSSSSS!~~ssSSi~~SSil activities. They have also so we can always help each 
mist!) and Rio Grande has· "Who are these guys? I wonder developed a Wednesday otheralong." 
called a time-out. Out of about.those guys" night Bible study and ac-
nowhere, a line of guys wear- ~ssssSS!~ssssss~~.ssss~~;ssssss;~;ssss~!i countability check for th~ir 
ing jams and tie-dyed shirts ,. members. When asked if he 
runs onto the court and starts Pi Sigma Nu was es- may get several reactions: Pi Sigma Nu is not a 
sliding and diving all over the tablished in 1967 for the pur- "What a crazy bunch of could identify Pi Sigma Nu's service organization and can-
I L b I h pose of "assisting in the de- guys,'' "Who are those most important characteris- not be J'udged as one. Last pace. etter y etter t ey d "B · 
form the Greek letters "Pi," velopment of its guys?" or even, "'I wonder tic, he answere , h ~:g Spring they worked at the 
"Sigma"and"Nu"bylyingin membership ... (in the) areas aboutthoseguys." They are clos~r than a brot er, . e Dayton Gospel Mission and 
of spiritual, physical, mental, sometimes misunderstood ~r Davi? and Jonathan. V:-e try they will soon be working 
various shapes on the court. social and emotional growth" condemned because of therr to build each other up without . ·t· h · 1 al t h Th They end by spelling . . · _. . . - . . . . w1 a oc res ome. ey (Pi Sigma Nu Constitution) membership by mv1tatton havmg a pious attitude about b th h d 'tt d 
"JAMS" (or maybe it was · . . . . area ro er oo ,comnu e 
''JAWS''), and they run off Membership is·by invitation pol_1cy, ~~err long lmeage of 1t. We want'to be.there for to developing their members 
the Court. only, and the members are Cam-ra1smg members and each other.and don t want to "t tal"men. Theymaybe h . . h I h h d " as 0 You 're walking to chosen to enhance the t err ttg. tness as a group. et eac ot er own. known for their insane' 'Late 
.
·group's "energ··y, creativity Scott Miller pres1· N' h Sk "· ( · class. As you pass the beauti- ' - 1g t ate commg up 
d. · " Th It· d t f p· s· N al' Derek Whalen a sen- · ful shores of Cedar Lake you an umty. . e resu ts an en o I tgma u, re izes . / ' later this quarter), their 
elite, close-knit group, whose the mixed emotions concern- tor who recently had to. leave ky fl t d th · d' al 
spy something floating on its · p· s· N b f h' wac oa an . err ra 1c · 
uninhibited insanity is in di- ing the group, and he empha- 1 igma u ecause O 18 behavi·or, but that is only one tranq'!il waters midst the ris- h d 1 h d h feet opposition to those who s1'z· es the 1·gnored purposes of sc e u e, ec oe t ese f fth · ing fog. It looks like a small · . · . acet o · e campus organ1za-
would say, "Christianity is the organization ''Body" thoughts. He descnbed the · kn b th G k I t 
raft with a sign on it. In- · , • - t1on own y e ree e -
. boring." "Mind " and "Spirit" are his club to be a cycle of the older "Pi," "S' ,, and "N ,, 
tngued, you look harder and · . . ' .. be • d ters Ig01cl u. 
realize that on the side of the Unfortunately, . this key concerns, and the bal- mem rs encouragmg an □ 
. __. .... ___.. ... .,_,.. ... ,,_.....,..,,_.....,..,,_....,...,,_....,..,,_...,..,,_.....,.,.,_,....,..,,_.....,....,...,..,,_.....,..,,_.....,..,,_....,...,_,....,.,._,...,...-,-...,...-,.,_...,,_,.....,...,_,....,...,_,.....,....-,.-...,......,.....,...,,_..~...-,....,....-,-...,. ..... ..,......,.. ............... ..-.-.... .---.... ~, ............ ~ ..... 
raft are the Greek letters ''Pi,'' 
"Sigma"and"Nu." "Feminism" C-6~ ~ ~ 
You 're watching the Con't from pg. 2 ----------------------------------~-------~; _____ .., ____ _ 
25th annual, celebrity-filled their BA fail to realize that toward building healthy done, .good and faithful ser- standards, most people will 
Cedarville Homecoming Pa- their greatest value is not in friendships with me1nbers of vant! You have been faithful never do anything big. But 
rade. Dr. Dixon has just being a wife; it is in l:tP.!...'lg a the opposite sex, realizing with a few things; I will put that's OK. ThankGodforthe 
tossed you a "Tootsie Roll" woman. A woman is always that healthy marriages begin you in charge of many little things, for in His court-
and a smile, when what to a woman, but she may never as healthy friendships. □ things." room, they matter most. □ 
your wondering eyes appears be a wife. Thus, a woman Judgedbytheworld's 
but a group of young men should be concerned with "Little Things" 
cavorting and occasionally maximizing her intellectual, con't from pg. 2 
rolling around on the ground physical and spiritual poten- Our character is what 
with hobbyhorses. A stately tial, while at the same time we are--nothing more, noth-
Greek temple passes you, full developing friendships with ing less. Hopefully, we are 
of wise Greeks wearing to- other men and women. worth much more to our-
gas. The Greek letters "Pi," selves than excessive absen-
"Sigma" and "Nu" are on the teeism, a distasteful movie, or 
side of the structure. Men and 'women of a favorite illegal song: We 
. All of us are aware of Cedarville College let us are pricekss, let's not sell 
Pi S_i~ma Nu. These shy, work to rid our c~pus of ourselves.cheap. 
sensitive men are well known attitudes that objectify 
for their quiet ways and Le f · · 
. . women. t us re ram from If we consistently care 
kmdly actions. Okay,_n_iaybe viewing women as marriage for life's little things, we wiJI 
they are not shy, sensitive or objects. lnstead,let us wor~ hearourLord'spraise, "Well 
. 
Tiffany Jewelers : 
179 W. Main St. 
Xenia, OH 
.J:,~,dll!) '=.J,w,, /_~,wzty .::.\incc 1S•N 
In By 11, Out Same Day 
CLARK 
Clark Cleaners is fast . . . Unlike many 
dry cleaners, Clark's doesn't send 
your cleaning items out of town. They 
have their own plant right in Xenia. 
In most cases, you can bring your 
cleaning to them bf 11 and pick it up 
the same day, including Saturday. 
That's fast ... That's Clark's. 
CLARK 
Full Service -- Free Advice for 
Students 11 Book your Spring Break 
Travel NOW for the bestvaluesl 
215 Xenia Ave. Yellow· Springs 767-2000 
513 West.Second St. 
Xenia 
376-8111 
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Any 1 /2 Sub. and 
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Terry dedicates life to the unborn 
by Scott Boyer lieves, ''We need to repent of with many conservative the law enforcement, judicial ment banning abortion. 
Contributing Writer our inactivity." Christians. and legislative systems to the 
No matter who gets 
involved, Terry is sure of one 
thing: "There are no heros 
here because we're 15 years 
late. What we're doign here 
isn't all· that courageous.''. 
But for the babies oftom~r-
It all. started with a Terry railed against- point that abortion will be 
dream that he would fight for what he called an "American- In order to change the outlawed. ButeveniftheRoe 
the rights of babies. His ized Christianity" that has laws,. Christians must be- vs. Wade case is overturned, 
dream is slowly turning into "lostsightofwhatitmeansto comemoreactivelyinvolved, the court may send the abor-
reality. The man is Randall suffer for Christ," and has which according to Terry, tion question back to the 
Terry, who has been fighting asked some very pointed will take "a half a million States, where there will be 50 
abortion Ior two years questions. "This movement people on a continuous basis" separate fights in each legis-
through the organization he rests with the Christian com- straining the system. Opera- lature. The fight must be won row, it isn't too late to get 
started known as Operation munity, especially her lead- tionRescuewantstopressure with a constitutional amend- involved. □ 
Rescue. Although, to some, ers. Will pastors lay down 
his methods are unorthodox their reputations, their vi-
and too aggressive, he has sions of a nice comfortable, 
brought abortion to the fore- cozy, middle-classed church 
Rescue held in Dayton 
front of media, where he and follow their Lord? Will by Jim Gerakinis those seeking an abortion. after learning of the rescue 
hopes ·it will stay until the they lay down their reputa- Lead Writer These include an adoption attempt. 
conscience of the nation is tions as Jesus did and go out- lawyer, a physician, Crisis Wakefield noted the 
found and changes are made. side the city gates with Christ, On Friday pecember Pregnancy Center, and names importance of the rescue by 
Terry believes that ~aring His reproach? Will -9, 1988, several Cedarville of hundreds of households statingthatagoodpercentage 
Christians and pro-life advo- they fight?" students were involved in a willing to take women into ofwomenwhomakeappoint-
cates alike should try all ave- The opposition is also mission. The title of the their homes. '' Every option ments for abortions and can-
nues of influence to change taking their position to the mission was "OperationRes- except the abortion option is eel for any reason do not 
.the laws, "Butifl'maboutto courts. Randall Terry was cue." Itwasorganizedbythe attheirfingertips." come back. Therefore lives 
be murdered,'' says Terry, fined $50,000 for ignoring an Jericho project and area are saved by making the 
"pleasedon'twritealetterto injunctionandwasorderedto churches. Nine rescuers and Martin noted several women th.ink twice about 
my congressman. Do so.me- pay the money to N.O.W. for seven picketers from Ce- mandates from scripture their decision to abort their 
thing to save my life.'' That distribution among Ne~ darville College were in- which tell Christians to pre- child. 
something has come in the York City's_ abortion clinics. volved in Operation Rescue. vent the killing of innocent A number of pick-
form of sit-ins in front of Terry says that he will go to It was the first rescue the lives. These include Prov. eters were also :involved in 
abortion clinics all over the jail before he will pay the college has been involved in. 24:11, 12; Psalm 82:1-4; the Friday protest. Picketing 
country with anti-abortion- fine. · Operation Rescue at- Prov. 31:8, 9: differs from rescuing in that 
ists trying to save the lives of One of the biggest tempts to stop those women One _ of the rescuers picketers are in no danger of 
babies about to be murdered. questions being asked in who are planning to abort from Cedarville was Kim being arrested. One of the 
Even amidst the sue- Christian circles is whether their children. Different cit- Wakefield. Wakefield was picketers at Friday's rescue 
cess the rescues have had, civil disobedience is correct 
Randall terry has one overrid- and justified in this move-
ing concern: ''What I fear is ment. Randall Terry defends 
we will become the Christian Operation Rescue' s position 
community's entertainment. by saying, "When life is at 
This isn't entertainment; it's stake; God expects us to dis-
fighting for children's lives obeycivilauthority. Mycrit-
andtheverysoulofourcoun- ics say, 'Well, you're not 
try." The only way he sees the being told to kill children.' 
-movement not becoming en- But the government is asking 
tertainment is by keeping the us to sin by letting someone 
message simple: Repen- else kill babies without inter-
tance. Not just for those who vening.'' He makes no apol-
a,re involved in abortions, but ogy for his position, even 
f!)r you ~~me. Terry be- though it has put him at odds 
YOUNG'S DAIRY 
If You U<e Young's (and who doesn't) ••. 
If You Ll<e Great Pizza (and who doesn't) ... 
Come to Pizza Night at 
YOUNG'S 
Every Friday and Saturday 7pm to 1 am -
We are making extra tasty pizzas with a medium thick, 
mouth watering crust and generous portions. We use only 
real ingredients, no Imitation cheese. Toppings avail~ble.are S 
pepperoni, Italian sausage, ground beef, and mushrooms. 8 
Onion and green peppers are available at no charge. Our 
pizzas come in 3 sizes-- small is 9" and will serve 1--2, medium 
is 12" and will serve 2-3, and large Is 15" and will serve 3--5. 
iesaretargetedfortherescues arrested along with three was junior Nathan Bobbett. 
although the times of the res- other students in the rescue Bobbett was impressed by the 
cue are not announced. Vol- mission. Wakefield believes organization and calmness of 
unteers block the entrances to that she did not violate any the rescue led by Dave 
the clinic by sitting down or laws because according to the Mc Haffey. Although Bobbet 
gathering in front of the abor- constitution, ''If you are there was not part of the rescue, he 
tion clinic. ( at the clinic) for the purpose noted that ''the police officers 
All the protesting is of saving lives, trespass laws were generally very suppor-
peaceful and orderly. The donotapply." tive~ even to the rescuers." 
philosophy, according to The day began at a Another thing that impressed 
Cedarville College leader Dayton area church with a Bobbett was ''the variety of 
Michael Martin is that the rally and prayer time. All the people from all walks of life.'; 
longer it takes for people to arrests (84 in all) took place at , Those interested in 
get in the clinic, the more the secondclinic the rescuers · picketing can contact Mi-
lives are saved. Martin, listed visited: The first clinic they chael Martin. Picketing takes 
a number of al~ernatives for to visited shut down for the day place from four to seven p.m. 
Green County Right to Life(GCRL) 
GCRL will hold Its annual Pro-life Rally Jan 20, 5:30-6:30, to bring 
attention to the 16th anniversary of legal abortions in America. Dave 
Mchaffie from Operation Rescue will be speaking on the function of 
Planned Parenthood who owns 50 abortion dinics in the U.S. (and 
prosper through the legalization of abortion.) 
On. January 24, 1989 there will be a ~mbership drive for GCRL. 
Time: 7:30--9:30 
Place: YMCA 
The film "Eclipse of Reason" will be shown. 
For further information contact: 
Susan Kelley at 372--9737 
or 
Cindy Arwood at 372--9980 
every Friday. Everyone is 
encouraged to evaluate their 
personal view on abortion. If 
students are not interested in 
operation rescue there is still 
opportunity to picket or join 
the Wednesday night prayer 
group.' □ 
Xenia Office 
Supply 
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SPORTS 
New coach guides wrestling squad 
by Elisabeth Smith 
Contributing Writer 
The Cedarville .Col-
lege wrestling season has 
begun with Mr. Allen Bennett 
as the new coach.· Bennett 
moved to Cedarville from 
Loni Island, New York 
where he was a Software 
Engineering . Manager at 
Telephonies Corporation. He 
is now teaching Computer 
Information Systems in the 
Department of Business 
Administration. 
Bennett sta(ted wres-
tling in elementary school 
and continued throughout his 
high school and college 
years. While wrestling for 
Buffalo State in New York, 
he placed , fifth in the state 
championship. He also was 
an assistant coach in Long 
Island. 
Through discussion with Dr. the position.'' Kime realizes encourages other team mem,.. 
Walker and Mark Kempton, that this year's team is bers," and is an"example of 
Bennett learned of the need "young and has a lotto learn," good Christian character." 
for a wrestling coach. After but "improvement has been Phipps is a Bible comprehen-
contact with team members seen.'' He hopes that the team sive major. He enjoys wres-
likeRuss Kime, captain of the will "gain experience and tling because "all the pressure 
team, Bennett "felt com- team unity" this year. is on the individual." For 
pelled of the Lord" to accept Coach Bennett says Phipps, the goal of each 
the position as coach. that freshman, Brian Phipps, match is to wrestle his best in 
When Bennett ar-
rived at Cedarville, he real-
ized that ''something was 
missing" in his new life. 
Bennett has set a goal looks "very promising'' in his order to say "thank you" to 
that ''each athlete matures in wrestling abilities. Phipps is God for the talent He has 
his relationship with the Lord ''motivated to work hard •. given him. □ 
"On the road again ... " 
by Matt Benefield 
Contributing Writer 
named to the All-Tourna-
ment team. In the last three 
holiday .. games Minto has 
scored 76 points, with 26 
rebounds and 6 blocked 
shots. 
and with each other through 
wrestling.'' Bennett made an 
analogy between wrestling 
and the spiritual life; wres-
tling is a ''tough competition 
which requires discipline to 
diet and exercise." The same 
' is with the Christian life," 
which requires discipl~e to 
study the Bible and pray. 
Russ Kime said that the coacq 
''took on a hard responsibility 
when he [Bennett] accepted Dale Kime expertly manuevers during a recent wrestling match. 
. 
"Home is where the 
heart is, but we play great on 
the road,'' are the sentiments 
of the men's basketball team 
so far this season. Their play 
over the Christmas break sig-
nifies that, despite their ab-
sence from Cedarville, they 
have continued to shoot well. 
Wo·men concludi·ng hot season 
• by Julie Swift 
Staff Writer 
At 8-3, the 
In several games women's basketball team is 
against big-name schools the having one of its best starts 
Jackets showed their poten- ever. Coach Bob Fires attrib-
tial to be an exceptional ball utes their success to the expe-
team. In the Lincoln Meni'o- rience of the four starting 
riaj. University basketball seniors; in her final season, 
tournament the team lost a Freshman Dominick McKinley Chris Friesen scored her 
drives for the basket 
closecontesttoCarson-New- --- ---- ---- 1000th career point. Only 
man and defeated the Univer- Contributing heavily four other women in Ce-
sity of Charleston in the con- to the superb holiday record darville history have reached 
solation game, 84-81 . In was the shooting efficiency this mark. 
these games the inside play- of the Yellow Jackets. In The setting 
ersopenedupnewoptionsfor their last victory they beat for Friesen's feat was the 
outside shooting; the confi- Dyke 108-87, while shooting Concordia, Michigan Classic 
dence of the team was also 69% from the floor. As the tournament. Cedarville 
evident in the Jacket's play. playoffs. approach,'this is a downed their first opponent, 
Several Cedarvil!e players, trend w•t-h which Coach Cal- Concordia, NY, 72-48. In the 
such as Chris Reese, Gary lan is pleased. He thinks that final, Cedarville faced the 
Harrison, Frank Back, Mark if the team continues to do host school. Fires expected a 
Combs, and Michael Min~o, well inside and gain experi- close contest, but the Yellow 
made substantial contribu- ence, that they will be well Jackets shut down Concor-
tions. Minto was exceptional prepared for the contests dia, Michigan 68-46 to clinch 
despite a broken nose and was ahead. □ the title. Cedarville seniors 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 
DINING ROOM 
Tues-Thurs 11 an'l-11 pm 
Fri & Sat 11 am·llM 
Sun S pm- I I pm 
Lynn Strickland and Joy 
1
ords were 13-14, 4-19, and 
Fagan received two of the 13-14 respectively. Fires 
five All-tournament spots. says that they owe recent 
successes to Cedarville being 
In the past better, not to opponents being 
three years, the varsity rec- worse. 
THE SPRING 
GOLD RUSH IS ON! $JS $50 $25 
OFF OFF OFF 
18K 14K 10K 
Order your college ring NOW. 
J()SrrE~ Ts 
A, 'if E R l C A 5 C O l.. L E G E R I N G ,.,,. 
Date Jan. l 9-2U Time l l am-3pra Dep0sit Re0,.,• e,1 $20.00 
fJ1ace College Center 
_1010 
by Don Humphreys 
Staff Writer 
Pam's Place with the local changing the oil in ali that chanic told me some idiot had next time you shop for a· car 
farmers. Oh,l almost forgot, time. So, out I went. I had all emptied all of the transmis- from some ''good'' used car 
there's the senior citizens the latest equipment, I had all sion fluid and forgot to put lot. A horse will not rust and 
-_ Everyone in Ce- center. You can go and look thebestoil,lhadnomechani- more in. hislightswon'tgooutandfor 
darville wants one thing--a at the Christmas lights that cal ability. I crawled under Wordsworth said that speeding you'll never be 
car. Ifyoudon'thaveacaron willprobablybeupuntilnext my car and began to work. "all good poetry is the sponta- caught. 
campus, that's exactly where Thanksgiving. The oil filter came off easily neous overflow of powerful Of course, since 
you' re going to spend your Everyone wants a car. enough, but I had some feelings." I must admit that at they' re making everyone 
free time. In case you haven't But let me tell you a little trouble with the pil pan plug. this time I had ve1y powerful move back on campus next 
alreadynoticed,Cedarvilleis story--a car is not all it is Finally -it came off and I feelings. So I thought I'd yearyou'llprobablyneverbe 
not the happenin' town we all cracked up to be. Even -the drained the oil. The oil filter write a poem about the auto- allowed to have a horse. But, 
thought it was going to be. simplest maintenance can be went ,on without any diffi- mobile. Whoknows? Maybe I think you see my point. If 
There's no McDonald's, no a nightmare. Just the other culty, and I was beginning to you'll think twice about buy- you're good at fixing things, 
mall, no Taco Bell, no Gold's day I decided it was time to think I should apply for Bob ing a car for college. go ahead and get a car. People 
Gym, no nothing (excuse the change the oil in my car. Elliot's racing pit crew. But "Remember the Horse" who took auto shop in high 
double negative, but that's There was no particular rea- when I started putting the oil Remember the horse when a school won't have any prob-
what it takes to describe the son for this decision,--! just in, I was surprised. My car car you do buy, for a horse is lem fixing a car. Unfortu-
sheeremptiness of this town). decided. Of course, I've had only took one quart! I a far better deal. nately, the only shop my 
Of course, you can always go the car for three years and I thought that my dad had said A car--it will stick you for all Christian school had was the 
downtown and hang; ou at could never remember it would take at least five. Oh that you have,and the horse? book store. 
r -, well, it was done and that's all All he needs is a meal. Well, it's good to be 
r---------------■--------------;------;----~ that mattered. Later that Now some say the horse has a writing to you again this Local g I rl stars In f I Im night~ went fora little drive. horrible smell and the_ gifts quarter. The motto for this 
_. ____________________________ ....,...,. ______ [ say httle because I only got that he leaves are not mce. tem1 comes from that great 
rwo miles before a terrible But fumes from a muffler statesman, Ben Franklin. 
by Pratt Mifflen 
Contributing Writer 
ompson is a guest speaker. noise erupted from under my aren't roses in bloom and Readit,leamit,liveit: "Why 
The next week Pastor Th- ~ar. I pulled over to the side from a horse you '11 never do today what you can put off 
of the road and got out. My scrape ice. Some mythsdo until tomorrow?'' D ompson takes a group of kids 
How did you spend from the church to a nearby 
your sunimer? Lying on the church camp and inadver-
beach? Working? Reading tantly leaves two children in a 
Shakespeare? Listening to small ghost town that they 
old Frank Sinatra albums? had passed through. The two 
Well, if your name is Vanessa children are Vanessa and Joe, 
Baker you spent four weeks a boy from the church. While 
in July and -August making there, they meet an old pros-
making a Christian film in pectornamedVito, who takes 
Arizona. care of them until their par-
ents return. Vito, a drifting 
prodigal son, is touched by 
Vanessa and her fam-• the faith shown by the young 
ily (her parents are both pro- campers, and eventually 
fessors in the Communica- Vanessa and Joe lead him to 
tion Arts department) left salvation. Theplo_tcontinues 
Springfield in mid-July to as Pastor Thompson returns 
shoot "Lost in Silver Can- and the children are rescued. 
yon'' in Phoenix. Vanessa, Vanessa, who attends 
who is nine years old, played Springfield Christian School, 
one of the leads in the film, enjoyed the time in Arizona, 
whichalsofeaturedtherestof despite the heat. For her the 
her family. The Baker family most significant event during 
of Cedarville became the the four weeks was the scene 
Thompson family in Arizona in which Vito accepts Jesus as 
as Mr. and Mrs. Bakerplayed his personal Savior. She 
Pastor and Mrs. Thompson, learned a great deal while 
and Nathaniel and Katie filmjng; she said, and would 
Baker, ages six and three re- very much like the opportu-
spectively, played Van~ssa's nity to act again. 
younger brother and sister in Lonnie Richards of 
the film. the Public Relations depart-
ment was the cinematogra-
pher for' 'Lost in Silver Can-
"Lost in Silver Can- yon," which is presently 
yon'' is a family adventure being edited and is scheduled 
film produced by Harvest for release by Harvest Pro-
Productions. While vaca- ductions in the spring. The 
tioning in Arizona, the Th- film will be available in 
ompson family visits a Christ~an video stores and 
church where Pastor Th- churches nationwide. a 
.. 
transmission was lying on the exist that the keep of a horse ·p 
road in a great mass of parts. is much more than salaries do ' "· 1 
Even · with my linlited me- pay. 
chanical know-how, I knew For cars, they do crash, the 
that the transmission wasn't brakes do wear out, engines 
supposed to look like that. bum, and the tires do fray. 
Later on that week, the me- So remember the horse the 
RE S ERVE OFFICER S' TRAINING CORP S 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good.grades, apply now for a three-year or 
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership 
experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers, 
~ ~ 
ARMYBOTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Find out more, contact Captain Charles Swan, 376-6285 
